Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences and Technology of Jammu

University Order No.: 55(Est.) of 2019
Dated: 30-10-2019

Sub: Grant of Two Tier Career Advancement Scheme to Non-Teaching employees of SKUAST- Jammu---ACT.

As recommended by Screening Committee and approved by the Competent Authority, Sh. Parveen Singh, Assistant-cum-Typist (ACT) who has completed Nine (09) years consistently satisfactory service in regular capacity in the Pay Band of Rs. 9300-34800 + GP 4200 (pre-revised) is placed in the next higher Pay Band of Rs. 9300-34800 + GP 4600/ Pay Matrix of Level-7 Rs. 44900-142400 w.e.f. 02-01-2019 under Two Tier Career Advancement Scheme, Second Upward movement(SUM).

This is in terms of provisions of Schedule-VI to Chapter-III (Two Tier Career Advancement Scheme for Non-Teaching Employees) of SKUAST Statutes notified vide No: 07(Secy.) of 2013 dated 08-03-2013.

Sd/-
Dy. Registrar

No: AUJ/Est./G-390-B-10/2019-20/4922-36
Dated: 30-10-2019

Copy to
✓ All Officers of the University
✓ Concerned HoD/ I/c Research Station/ Sub-Station
✓ I/c Data Centre with the request to upload the same on the University website.
✓ Accounts Officer(FVSc)
✓ SVC for kind information of the Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor.
✓ Concerned
✓ Corresponding sections, Secrety/Legal
✓ U.O.File No:41(w3sc)

Asstt. Registrar (Est./NT)